tight junction; paracellular; permeability CLAUDINS WERE FIRST PURIFIED and identified by Mikio Furuse in the tight junction laboratory of the late Shoichiro Tsukita (33) . Their name was derived from the Latin word "claudere," which means to close, because it was anticipated that these proteins might constitute the tight junctional barrier. It soon became apparent that the claudins are part of a large multigene family (75) . A role for claudins in regulating paracellular permeability became evident when Simon et al. (91) cloned the gene responsible for familial hypercalciuric hypomagnesemia with nephrocalcinosis (FHHNC), a renal tubule disorder characterized by failure of paracellular divalent cation transport in the thick ascending limb of Henle (TALH). They found that FHHNC was caused by mutations in paracellin-1, which is now considered to be claudin-16. In the past few years, research in this area has proliferated, and several comprehensive general reviews of this have recently been published (89, 99, 103) . In this article, we focus on reviewing recent discoveries regarding the biology of claudins and their implications for understanding renal tubule function and human renal diseases.
Integral Membrane Proteins of the Tight Junction
Epithelial cells are interconnected by sets of cell-cell contacts, of which the tight junction, a network of anastomosing parallel strands at the apical end of the lateral membrane, is known to form the principal barrier to paracellular diffusion. The tight junction complex is formed by several components: membrane-spanning proteins, whose extracellular domains reach into the paracellular space, like claudins, occludin, tricellulin, junctional adhesion molecules (JAM), and the coxsackie/adenovirus-associated receptor (CAR); scaffolding proteins that link membrane proteins to the actin cytoskeleton, like ZO-1, ZO-2, and ZO-3; and other cytosolic proteins with signaling functions, such as transcription factors, kinases and phosphatases (for a more detailed review, see Refs. 17 and 38) . Barrier formation and restriction of paracellular transport require interaction between the tight junction and solutes that permeate through the paracellular space and thus, by definition, must involve the membrane protein components of the tight junction.
All of the tight junction membrane proteins can mediate cell-cell adhesion (Table 1) , and overexpression or disruption of them can have gross effects on paracellular permeability. For example, overexpression of occludin (10, 72) and CAR (20) increase transepithelial electrical resistance (TER), while antibodies against JAM-A inhibit the recovery of TER after exposure to low calcium (70, 71) . However, occludin and JAM-A do not form tight junction fibrils when expressed in fibroblasts that lack tight junctions (32, 54) . Neither paracellular permeability nor tight junction morphology is significantly affected by occludin knockout in mice (87) or knockdown in cell lines (117) . Tricellulin is confined mostly to the vertically oriented tight junction strands of tricellular contacts (49) . Furthermore, since occludin, tricellulin, JAMs, and CARlike genes exist as a limited number of different isoforms (Table 1) , they are unlikely to be able to account for the diversity of paracellular permeability characteristics observed for different epithelia. Thus none of these proteins is likely to determine paracellular permselectivity. Instead, this role is now thought to be fulfilled by claudins.
Structure of Claudins
Functional regions of the claudin protein. Claudins constitute a protein family of 24 members in mammals, with a molecular mass ranging from 20 to 27 kDa. Hydropathy plots suggest that claudins bear four transmembrane domains, like occludin and tricellulin, but they do not show any sequence similarity to either of these proteins. Claudins have a short intracellular NH 2 -terminal sequence (ϳ7 residues), a large first extracellular loop (ϳ52 residues) and shorter second extracellular loop (16 -33 residues), and a cytoplasmic COOH-terminal sequence that varies considerably in length between different isoforms (21-63 residues) (103) .
The first extracellular loop contains charged amino acids, of which some are conserved in different claudin isoforms. As discussed in detail below, there is considerable evidence that the first extracellular loop lines the paracellular pathway and determines the charge selectivity of paracellular transport. Two highly conserved cysteines are expressed in the first extracellular loop of all claudins and potentially form an intramolecular disulfide bond to stabilize protein conformation. However, this hypothesis has not been tested so far.
The functions of the second extracellular loop are less understood. Recent studies by Piontek et al. (81) in claudin-5-transfected HEK cells suggest a role in the formation of tight junction strands via trans-interaction. Based on molecular modeling, they hypothesize that the second extracellular loop is folded in a helix-turn-helix motif and forms dimers between claudins of opposing cell membranes via hydrophobic interaction of conserved aromatic residues. The second extracellular loop of some claudin isoforms has also been shown to act as a receptor for Clostridium perfringens enterotoxin, an attribute that could potentially be used in barrier modulation and drug delivery (31) .
The COOH-terminal tail shows the greatest structural heterogeneity between different claudin isoforms, suggesting that it contributes to isoform-dependent paracellular selectivity based on differences in protein targeting and regulation. It contains a PDZ-binding motif that enables claudins to directly interact with the tight junction-associated MAGUKs, ZO-1, ZO-2, and ZO-3 (53), with MUPP1 (40) and with PATJ (85) . The interaction with cytoplasmic scaffolding proteins like ZO-1 indirectly links claudins to the actin cytoskeleton and most likely stabilizes them at the tight junction (77) . The cytoplasmic tail upstream of the PDZ is required for targeting of claudins to the tight junctional complex (86) and a determinant of protein stability (105) . As discussed in more detail below, claudin localization and function are also regulated by phosphorylation of the cytoplasmic tail, a target of serine/ threonine and tyrosine kinases. Other posttranslational modifications of claudins involve palmitoylation, which is required for targeting of claudin-14 to the plasma membrane and hence efficient insertion into tight junctions (106) .
Homotypic and heterotypic claudin interactions. The structure of claudin-based paracellular pores is still largely unknown, but it seems likely to be composed of claudin oligomers. This is supported by some limited evidence. Claudin-4 protein has been observed to migrate as oligomers (up to hexamers) when solubilized in perfluoro-octanoic acid (73) . The second extracellular domain of claudin-5 is able to form dimers in vitro (14) . Finally, fluorescence resonance transfer studies show that there is a close spatial association between claudins within the same cell membrane (14) . Thus claudins likely interact to form oligomers both within the same cell and across adjacent cells.
Native epithelial cells typically express multiple claudin isoforms. This raises the question of whether different claudin isoforms can interact to form heteropolymers. Such heterotypic interaction could potentially occur in two ways: between claudins of the same cell membrane (side-by-side interaction) or between claudins of opposing cell membranes (head-to-head interaction). Studies using coexpression of multiple isoforms in fibroblasts by Furuse et al. (36) suggest that different claudin isoforms can be coincorporated into the same tight junction strands. However, analysis of such cells by coimmunoprecipitation of claudins showed that side-by-side interactions are in fact restricted to specific combinations of isoforms (e.g., claudins-3 and -5) but not others (23) . Heterotypic head-to-head interactions between claudins of opposing membranes seem also to be limited to specific combinations of claudins ( Table 2) . Daugherty et al. (24) investigated this phenomenon in detail and found that claudins-1 and -4 and claudins-3 and -4 do not undergo heterotypic head-to-head interaction, while claudins-1 and -3 are compatible and interact with each other. This was surprising because the extracellular domains of claudins-3 and -4 are very similar. Experiments on chimeras and mutant proteins showed that the first and second extracellular loops as well as an unknown motif beyond the extracellular domains determine head-to-head compatibility. These studies are important because they raise the possibility that paracellular pores could exist that are heteromers of different claudin isoforms and hence have permeability properties distinct from those of the individual claudins.
Physiological Function of Claudins
The role of individual claudins has been investigated in three ways; by overexpression or downregulation of claudins in 
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NT ϩ (23, 24) Ϫ (24) ϩ (24, 81) ϩ, Interacts; Ϫ, no interaction; NT, not tested. Superscript reference nos. are defined as follows: Coyne et al. epithelial cells, by knockout of claudin genes in mice, and by the study of the phenotype of human diseases due to claudin mutations (see below). The data provide considerable evidence that claudins determine the selectivity of paracellular transport and probably do so by forming aqueous paracellular pores through the tight junction that allow selective passage of small solutes and ions, as postulated by Claude (19) .
Overexpression and knockdown of claudins in epithelial cell lines. Numerous studies of the functional properties of claudin-overexpressing cells and more recently of cells with knockdown of claudin (43) have now been performed (see Table 1 in Ref. 8 for a recent comprehensive summary). The predominant role of claudins appears to be regulation of paracellular selectivity to small ions. Most claudins (claudins-1, -4, -5, -8, -11, and -14) have been observed to increase the transepithelial resistance (TER) of the host cell line, usually by decreasing cation permeability. Some claudins (-2, -10b, -15) decrease TER by acting as cation pores. Claudin-10a (108) and possibly claudin-7 (43) are the only claudin isoforms so far that have been found to have significant anion pore properties. An important caveat of such studies is that the phenotype can depend on the background permeability of the host cell line. For example, in Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) II cells which are highly Na ϩ permeable, claudins-4 and -11 decrease Na ϩ permeability (P Na ) and claudins-2 and -15 have no effect, while in LLC-PK 1 cells, which are relatively Na impermeable, claudins-2 and -15 increase P Na while claudins-4 and -11 have no effect (101) . Since all epithelial cells endogenously express multiple claudins, host cell-dependent differences in the functional effect of transfected claudins probably depend on which endogenous claudins are already present, as has been shown for claudin-8 (7). It is important to recognize that a claudin that acts as a selective pore to one population of ions must, by definition, constitute a relative barrier to all other ions; that this function is manifest may depend on the host cell. For example, Hou et al. (43) used small interfering (si) RNA to knock down endogenous claudins in epithelial cells and found that claudin-4 and claudin-7 act as cation barriers in MDCKII cells while forming anion-selective pores in LLC-PK 1 cells (43) .
The function of several claudins remains highly controversial. For example, claudin-16 (paracellin-1) and claudin-19, which are the culprit genes in FHHNC (see below), were originally proposed to be divalent cation pores. Indeed, overexpression studies of claudin-16 by Ikari et al. (47) seemed to show that it increases Mg 2ϩ and Ca 2ϩ transport, while decreasing P Na . However, Ca 2ϩ transport was strikingly asymmetrical (exclusively apical-to-basal), inhibited by Mg 2ϩ , and only slightly increased above control levels, raising some doubt as to whether it was truly paracellular or specific. By contrast, Kausalya et al. (57) found that claudin-16 modestly increased Mg 2ϩ permeability (P Mg ) without changing P Na , and Hou et al. (44) found a marked increase in P Na with only a minor increase in P Mg . Similarly, while we have found that claudin-19, when expressed in MDCKII cells, decreases permeability to Na ϩ , Ca 2ϩ , and Mg 2ϩ (6), Hou et al. (45) found that claudin-19 transfection into LLC-PK 1 cells reduced only Cl Ϫ permeability (P Cl ). Molecular basis of charge selectivity. The structural elements that determine charge selectivity reside on the first extracellular loop. By domain swapping between claudin-2 and claudin-4, Colegio et al. (21) showed that the first extracellular loop confers the selectivity properties of the claudin. Figure 1 shows an alignment of the amino acid sequences of the first extracellular domains of claudins, summarizing the data on residue function derived from published mutagenesis studies. The predominant method of study, spearheaded by Anderson's group, has been to perform charge-reversing site-directed mutagenesis of charged residues in this region (22, 108) . This approach has generally yielded multiple positions at which mutations can contribute to charge selectivity in a roughly additive manner. Colegio et al. (22) first showed that K65 in claudin-4 is involved in constituting the cation barrier, while D55 and E64 but not E46 in claudin-15 play a role in cation permeation. Furthermore, mutation of R32 and R59 decreases anion selectivity in claudin-10a while mutation of K66 has no effect on protein function (108) . Note that R59 in claudin-10a corresponds to K65 in claudin-4. The importance of the first extracellular loop in constituting the selectivity filter was also confirmed by Alexandre et al. (2) , who found that mutation of charged residues of the first loop in claudin-7 but not the second loop affects charge selectivity.
A potential concern with charge-reversing mutations is that they introduce an artificial electrostatic environment that is not Fig. 1 . Alignment of the 1st extracellular domains of claudins. Acidic residues are highlighted in red, basic residues in blue. Claudins that have been shown to act as cation-selective pores are marked with yellow. Arrows indicate conserved regions that contain only positively charged residues (blue arrows) or both positively and negatively charged residues (striped arrows). Boxes indicate positions at which mutations have been shown to decrease or abolish claudin function; residues that have been mutated without loss of function are underlined. Data are from Refs. 3, 22, 44, and 108 except for claudin-2 (our unpublished observations). normally present. Thus while these mutations clearly indicate amino acid positions that either line the pore or are close enough to the pore opening to influence permeation, they do not necessarily inform on the normal physiological location of the ion selectivity filter. We have tried to address this by performing charge-neutralizing mutations in the first extracellular domain of claudin-2 and have identified one position, D65, that appears to be the major contributor to an intrapore Na ϩ -binding site (Yu AS and Angelow S, unpublished observations). Interestingly, other claudins that are known to increase cation permeation, claudin-10b, -15, and -16, also express negatively charged amino acids at this key position and/or next to it while most other claudin isoforms express a positively charged lysine at this position, suggesting that this conserved region may play an important role in determining charge selectivity and facilitating cation permeation. Hou et al. (44) , however, found that mutation of negatively charged amino acids in the homologous region of claudin-16 had no effect on Na ϩ permeation while abolishing negative charges further upstream partly affected cation selectivity. Thus a consistent picture in all claudins for the location of the selectivity filter does not yet exist.
Size selectivity of claudins. Van Itallie et al. (107) have used polyethylene glycol oligomers to probe the size of claudinbased paracellular pores. The paracellular pathway for these neutral solutes was found to consist of a size-dependent component with an apparent diameter of ϳ8 Å and a size-independent component that allowed a small but finite permeability to molecules of at least 14-Å diameter. Claudin-2 overexpression increased the size-dependent component, suggesting that it forms pores of ϳ8-Å diameter. Consistent with this, we have used diffusion potential measurement of permeability to organic cations of varying sizes to determine the apparent size of the claudin-2 pore for cations permeation and find that it is ϳ7.5 Å (Yu AS and Angelow S, unpublished observations). There are currently no data on the sizes of pores formed by other claudin isoforms.
Expression and Localization of Claudins in the Kidney
Claudin expression and function in renal tubules. The majority of claudins whose expression patterns have been studied are expressed in the kidney (59) . Not surprisingly, most are expressed at the tight junction of renal tubule epithelial cells. Each claudin gene exhibits a unique nephron segment pattern of expression, and each nephron segment expresses multiple claudins (Fig. 2) . It is believed that the particular combination of claudins determines the unique paracellular permeability properties of each nephron segment. However, the role of renal tubular claudins can be inferred for only a few isoforms. For example, claudin-2, which forms high-conductance cation pores (4, 34) , is expressed in the proximal tubule and early thin descending limb (28, 59) and is likely responsible for the substantial amount of paracellular Na ϩ reabsorption in these segments. In contrast, claudins-4 and -8 function primarily as cation barriers (102, 116) (108) . Claudin-10a, which is more anion selective, is concentrated in renal tubules in the cortex, while 10b is more cation selective and is more highly expressed in the medulla.
Claudins are not only confined to the intercellular junction of epithelia but can sometimes be found at other subcellular locations. A striking example is claudin-7, which is predominantly basolateral in the connecting tubule and collecting duct (68) , as it is in airway, intestinal, and epididymal epithelia (23, 42, 51) . At least in the epididymis it is not polymerized into strands (51) . The function of basolateral claudins is not well understood. They could serve as a reserve pool of claudins that could be recruited to the junction, or perhaps subserve some other function such as cell-cell or cell-matrix adhesion. Possibly consistent with a role in adhesion, claudin-7 was recently shown to directly interact with the basolateral cell-cell adhesion molecule EpCAM (63) . Interestingly, claudin-7 has also been reported to be distributed intracellularly in a punctate distribution in rabbit thin limbs of Henle's loop (37), but its role there is unknown.
Extratubular claudin expression. Claudins are found in the kidney at locations other than the tubule epithelium. Clau- dins-5 and -15 are known to be predominantly endothelial claudins and are indeed expressed in the endothelia of renal blood vessels (59) . Claudin-1 has been detected in parietal epithelial cells of Bowman's capsule (59) . The parietal epithelium consists of two types of cells: squamous cells, which have multiple tight junction strands and are believed to function primarily as a barrier to leakage of the primary filtrate (98), and cuboidal cells, which seem to be an extension of the adjacent proximal convoluted tubule epithelium and are likely to be leaky (109) . Since claudin-1 is not found in the adjacent proximal tubule, it is probably expressed in the squamous cells. The podocyte slit diaphragm resembles a modified tight junction and may express low levels of claudin-6 (118). Importantly, podocytes exhibit true tight junctions during development (82), a pattern that is recapitulated during injury (64) . Both claudin-6 and TM4SF10, a closely related protein that is part of the PMP22/EMP/claudin gene superfamily, are expressed at podocyte junctions during development (15, 118) . Claudin-6 is also upregulated at podocyte junctions with protamine sulfate treatment and in puromycin aminogylcoside nephrosis (118) , while claudin-3 is upregulated in podocytes of nephrin-knockout mice (25) .
Claudins can also be developmentally regulated. mRNA of claudins-6, -9, and -13 is expressed in neonatal mouse kidney but disappears by adulthood (1). In the neonate, claudin-6 protein was found to be expressed in the proximal tubule, TALH, distal tubule, and collecting duct, while claudin-9 mRNA was detectable in isolated proximal tubules.
Claudin Regulation
The barrier properties of claudins can potentially be influenced by environmental cues, developmental changes, and physical disruption of cell-cell contacts. Functional regulation can occur at the level of posttranslational modification, e.g., phosphorylation, and at the level of gene expression. Direct studies of renal or renal cell claudin regulation are few, but many of the findings in nonrenal models are potentially generalizable to the renal tubule epithelium.
Phosphorylation of claudins.
There is evidence from a number of studies that claudin function can be regulated acutely by phosphorylation, in some cases contributing to increased barrier function of the tight junction and in other cases having the opposite effect. For example, PKA-mediated phosphorylation of claudin-3 in an ovarian cancer cell line was associated with a decrease in TER (26) , but PKA-dependent phosphorylation of claudin-5 in cultured blood-brain barrier endothelial cells treated with cAMP increased TER (52) . As is true for all phosphorylation sites identified in claudins to date, claudin-3 phosphorylation by PKA occurred in the COOHterminal cytoplasmic domain, on Thr192 (26) . A putative PKA consensus phosphorylation site was identified at Thr207 in the COOH-terminal domain of claudin-5 (52), but this has yet to be confirmed. Another reported target of PKA phosphorylation is claudin-16. In the study by Ikari et al. (48) , claudin-16 acted as a Mg 2ϩ -selective pore when heterologously expressed in MDCKII cells. This effect was associated with constitutive phosphorylation of claudin-16 and was reversed by adding inhibitors of PKA and adenylate cyclase, or by introducing the point mutation Ser217Ala. Dephosphorylated claudin-16 moved out of the membrane and into the lysosome, suggesting that PKA-mediated phosphorylation at Ser217 is important for localization to the tight junction.
PKC is known to regulate epithelial and endothelial barrier function, with reports linking various isoforms of PKC to both assembly and disassembly of the tight junction (5, 9, 18) . Two studies report direct phosphorylation of claudins by PKC. In the first study, overexpression of claudin-1 on the right side of chick embryos randomized the direction of heart looping, an event in embryonic development that normally departs from the bilateral symmetry in an evolutionarily conserved direction (90) . Mutating the predicted PKC phosphorylation target, Thr206, to alanine abolished this randomization, suggesting that appropriately localized claudin-1 expression is important for developing correct heart looping and that PKC phosphorylation of Thr206 is important for this function. However, these results did not include in vitro phosphorylation data or potential effects of kinase inhibitors. In the second study, claudin-4, endogenously expressed in an ovarian cancer cell line, was phosphorylated in response to phorbol ester-induced activation of PKC (27) . Additional effects of phorbol ester treatment include reduction in tight junction strength and altered claudin-4 localization. Experiments with a panel of PKC inhibitors and siRNA suggested that the PKC⑀ isozyme is responsible for the observed effects, and heterologous expression of mutated claudin-4 proteins in an ovarian cancer cell line lacking endogenous claudin-4 points to residues Thr189 and Ser194 as the targets of PKC⑀ phosphorylation.
WNK1 (with no lysine[K] 1) and WNK4 are serine/threonine kinases that have been linked to pseudohypoaldosteronism type II (PHAII), a hereditary form of human hypertension coupled with hyperkalemia (113) . WNK4 shows staining in the tight junctions of distal convoluted tubules and the collecting duct, suggesting that dysregulation of paracellular electrolyte handling in these segments of the nephron may be a factor contributing to PHAII (113) . Heterologous expression of WNK4 in MDCKII cells was associated with increased paracellular Cl Ϫ permeability and phosphorylation of endogenous claudins-1 and -4 as well as heterologously expressed claudins-2 and -3 (115) . Introducing a PHAII-causing mutation into WNK4 further enhanced both of these effects. A combination of in vitro phosphorylation experiments and coimmunoprecipitation of WNK4 and claudins, expressed in COS7 cells, led the authors to conclude that the increased phosphorylation of claudins observed with PHAII-mutated WNK4 resulted from a stronger interaction with claudins rather than enhanced intrinsic kinase activity. Another group confirmed the electrophysiological observations that heterologous expression of WNK4 in MDCKII cells increased Cl Ϫ permeability and that this effect was further enhanced by introducing a PHAII-causing mutation into WNK4 (55) . In the renal epithelial cell line LLC-PK 1 , heterologously expressed WNK4 was reported to coimmunoprecipitate with endogenous claudin-7 (97). By in vitro phosphorylation studies, it was shown that WNK4 phosphorylated claudin-7 on Ser206 and that a PHAIIcausing mutation in WNK4 enhanced this phosphorylation. In a background of overexpressed claudin-7, which increases the TER of LLC-PK 1 cells, WNK4 lowered TER by increasing paracellular Cl Ϫ permeability, an effect that was further enhanced by a PHAII-causing mutation in WNK4. Taken together these studies suggest that WNK4 regulates paracellular Cl Ϫ permeability by phosphorylation of claudins and that PHAII may be the result of a gain-of-function mutation in WNK4, producing a chloride shunt in the distal convoluted tubule that promotes abnormal paracellular NaCl reabsorption (hypertension) and inhibits K ϩ secretion (hyperkalemia). WNK1 does not localize to the tight junction, but in a study where WNK1 was heterologously expressed in MDCKII cells the effects were similar to those reported by Yamauchi and colleagues (80) for WNK4, including increased paracellular Cl Ϫ permeability and phosphorylation of claudin-4. This report lends further support to the notion that chloride shunting is a contributing factor to the PHAII phenotype, regardless of which WNK isoform that is affected.
Aldosterone regulation of claudin-4 was examined in the cortical collecting duct cell line RCCD2 (67) . Aldosterone was found to induce phosphorylation of claudin-4 at threonine residues within 20 min, and this was associated with decreased TER and increased 125 I flux, suggesting that the anion permeability of claudin-4 may have been stimulated.
Other kinases reported to phosphorylate claudins include MAP kinase, Rho kinase, and EphA2. (30, 96, 114) .
Regulation of claudin expression. An important process associated with changes in claudin expression is epithelial-tomesenchymal transition (EMT), which is involved in embryonic development, repair of epithelial injury including renal tubulointerstitial injury, and potentially in tumorigenesis. In cultured mouse mammary epithelial cells, overexpression of the transcription factor Snail induces EMT together with downregulation of the adherens junction protein E-cadherin (11, 16) , and the tight junction proteins occludin and claudins-3, -4, and -7 (50). Claudin genes (as well as E-cadherin and occludin) are known to contain E-box motifs in their promoter to which Snail can directly bind and repress transcription. Interestingly, another report suggests that Snail downregulates claudin-1 without affecting transcription, suggesting that it might also regulate claudin translation (79) .
Claudin expression can also be altered in response to events such as renal ischemia. Microarray-based analysis of differential gene expression in experimental murine renal ischemiareperfusion injury identified significant upregulation of the genes for claudins -1, -3, and -7 and a small downregulation of claudin-2 (58).
Two circulating growth factors, HGF and EGF, have similar effects when applied to low-resistance MDCKII cells in culture. They both cause an increase in TER associated with reduced claudin-2 expression and activation of ERK1/2 (69, 92) . EGF also increased expression of claudins-1, -3. and -4, which may have contributed to the increased TER (92) . The involvement of ERK1/2 was confirmed by the observation that an ERK1/2 inhibitor abolished the HGF-mediated effects and that transfection of constitutively active ERK1/2 into MDCKII cells had the same effect as HGF treatment (69) . Interestingly, the high-resistance strain of MDCK cells, MDCK I, was shown to have high levels of active ERK1/2 and low levels of claudin-2 expression. Adding an ERK1/2 inhibitor reversed both of these and lowered TER, effectively converting the cells to the phenotype of the low-resistance strain (69) . Taken together, these studies suggest that the signaling pathway that converges on ERK1/2 may be important in determining renal paracellular permeability characteristics.
Role of Claudins in Human Diseases
Claudin-16 mutations and FHHNC. The only inherited renal disease attributable to claudin mutations so far is FHHNC, an autosomal recessive disease characterized by renal Mg 2ϩ wasting, hypercalciuria, and nephrocalcinosis (84) , which usually leads to chronic renal failure. Rodriguez-Soriano et al. (84) first proposed that FHHNC might be due to a defect in tubular reabsorption in the TALH. This was based on the magnitude of the observed increase in fractional excretion of Mg 2ϩ , which could only be accounted for by a defect in the TALH and the fact that linked transport of Ca 2ϩ and Mg 2ϩ is characteristic of the TALH. Blanchard et al. (13) subsequently demonstrated that FHHNC patients are unable to further increase their fractional excretion of Mg 2ϩ and Ca 2ϩ in response to the loop diuretic furosemide while having a preserved natriuretic response, thus confirming that there is a selective defect in divalent cation reabsorption in the TALH.
In 1999, Simon et al. (91) showed that FHHNC was caused by mutations in a gene they called paracellin-1, which we now know as claudin-16. Their study reported that claudin-16 was expressed in the tight junctions of the TALH. It was also noted at the time that the first extracellular domain of claudin-16 has a disproportionately large number of acidic residues. At least 30 different claudin-16 mutations have now been reported in families with FHHNC (13, 56, 60, 65, 66, 76 -78, 88, 91, 94, 95, 100, 110, 111) . Several are predicted to prematurely truncate the protein, and many have been shown to cause defects in trafficking of the protein to the plasma membrane (44, 57, 60) . These findings suggested that claudin-16 might function as a divalent cation-selective paracellular pore and that FHHNC could be due to loss-of-function mutations that would be expected to abolish paracellular P Ca and P Mg in the TALH.
As discussed in the previous section, the in vitro studies of claudin-16 permeability properties have yielded conflicting results, and the idea that claudin-16 by itself forms a Mg 2ϩ pore is not well supported by the available evidence (44, 48, 57) . There are two alternative models that have been proposed to explain the pathogenesis of the disease. The first is that claudin-16 must heteromultimerize with another claudin isoform to form a functional Mg 2ϩ pore. Consistent with this, there is indeed a second claudin gene that is mutated in FHHNC, claudin-19, and it does interact with claudin-16, but so far there is no evidence that this reconstitutes a functioning Mg 2ϩ pore (45) (see below). The second model, put forward by Goodenough and colleagues (46) , is that claudin-16 really functions primarily as a paracellular Na ϩ pore. This is supported by recent analysis of claudin-16 RNAi knockdown mice, which reproduce the human phenotype of renal Ca 2ϩ and Mg 2ϩ wasting and nephrocalcinosis (46) . In studies using in vitro perfused TALH tubules from these mice, the P Na /P Cl ratio was found to be decreased twofold with no change in P Na /P Mg or transtubular resistance, suggesting that the major defect is a decrease in P Na in the TALH. The reason this is thought to cause Ca 2ϩ and Mg 2ϩ wasting is as follows. The TALH generates a spontaneous lumen-positive transepithelial voltage that drives passive reabsorption of Ca 2ϩ and Mg 2ϩ via the paracellular pathway. This voltage is generated by two components (41): 1) an electrogenic component that is now known to be due to electroneutral Na ϩ -K ϩ -Cl Ϫ reabsorption across the apical membrane coupled with apical K ϩ recycling through ROMK and basolateral Cl Ϫ exit through ClC-K channels; and 2) a dilution potential that is due to the reabsorption-induced transepithelial NaCl concentration gradient. Because the paracellular permeability of the tubule is normally cation selective (P Na /P Cl ϳ2 in the mouse), a lumen-positive diffusion potential develops. The relative contribution of these two voltage components varies, depending on tubular flow. At high flows there is minimal dilution potential because any concentration gradient is washed out, but under low-flow conditions quite a large NaCl gradient and hence substantial lumen-positive NaCl dilution potential can develop (83) . If claudin-16 contributes to paracellular P Na , then loss of this would be predicted to abolish the dilution potential component and hence substantially reduce the transepithelial voltage, which is the main driving force for paracellular Ca 2ϩ and Mg 2ϩ reabsorption. Claudin-19 mutations and FHHNC. FHHNC exhibits genetic heterogeneity. In 2006, a second locus was identified, CLDN19, which encodes claudin-19 (61) . Mutations in claudin-19 were found primarily in Spanish families and are associated with a similar phenotype to that due to claudin-16 mutations, with the exception that there was also a high prevalence of significant ocular abnormalities, including macular colobomata, nystagmus, and myopia. Claudin-19 is normally expressed at high levels in the retina (61), but why it causes these ocular disorders is unknown.
The fact that mutations in claudins-16 and -19 cause the same disease suggests the possibility that they may function in the same pathway. Indeed, claudins-16 and -19 completely colocalize in the TALH and thin ascending limbs of Henle (6, 61) . Overexpression of claudin-19 alone has yielded conflicting results (6, 45) . However, when claudins-16 and -19 are coexpressed, they interact in a yeast two-hybrid system, suggesting that they may form heteromultimers (45) . Coexpression of claudins-16 and -19 increased P Na /P Cl more than either one alone, suggesting that this may be important for generating the dilution potential in the TALH.
Role of claudins in nonrenal diseases. Claudins are mutated in a number of nonrenal disorders. Claudin-1 is expressed in the skin, where it is essential for the epidermal water barrier (35) , and in cholangiocytes of the bile duct. Mutations in claudin-1 cause neonatal sclerosing cholangitis with ichthyosis (39) . Claudin-14 probably plays a role in the cation-restrictive barrier that maintains normal endolymph ionic concentration, bathing the outer hair cells of the cochlea (12) , and mutations in it cause nonsyndromic deafness (112) . Claudins are also cell surface receptors for epithelial pathogens. Claudins-3 and -4 are receptors for C. perfringens enterotoxin (93) , while claudins-1, -6. and -9 are coreceptors for cellular entry of the hepatitis C virus (29, 119) . Finally, changes in claudin expression are often associated with epithelial cancers and may potentially play a role in their pathogenesis (74) .
Summary and Future Directions
The biology of claudins is a rapidly evolving field, and many intriguing questions remain unanswered. Although it had been assumed that the reason there are Ն24 isoforms of claudin is that each one has distinct permeability properties, this has not turned out to be the case. Most of the ones that have been studied so far primarily regulate small inorganic ion permeability and are nonspecifically cation-or anion-selective. This raises the possibility that claudins may have other roles. There is increasing evidence that many claudins are not only at the tight junction but found along the entire basolateral membrane. This suggests that they may be involved in cell-matrix interactions or have scaffolding functions similar to the tetraspanins in organizing basolateral membrane proteins.
The structure of claudin-based pores and barriers remains unknown, and biophysical studies of claudin pore behavior remain rudimentary. The manner in which claudins interact and the role of heterotypic as opposed to homotypic interactions are poorly defined. A crystal structure for claudin is therefore keenly awaited.
There is also very little knowledge of the role of claudins in renal tubule physiology. Knockout mice have been generated for only a handful of claudin genes, and their renal phenotype has not been examined rigorously (or in most cases at all). It is likely that hormones and signals that regulate renal tubule transport may act in part by regulating paracellular permeability through claudins. This is supported by early studies suggesting that mineralocorticoids and WNK kinases regulate claudins. The finding that claudins may be expressed in podocytes under certain circumstances raises the interesting possibility that they may also be involved in maintaining the integrity of the glomerular filtration barrier.
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